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The High Frequency (HF) band lies within 2-30 MHz of the electromagnetic spectrum. In 
this part of the spectrum, propagation via direct wave, surface wave, and ionospheric 
refraction mechanisms provides means of communications from line-of-sight to beyond-line-
of-sight ranges. The characteristics of ionospheric channel impose fundamental limitations 
on the performance of HF communication systems. The major impairment is fading which 
results in random fluctuations in the received signal level and affects the instantaneous 
signal-to-noise ratio. This requires the deployment of powerful diversity techniques to 
mitigate the degrading effects of fading on the performance. The range of wavelengths in HF 
band unfortunately restricts the use of spatial diversity (i.e., deployment of multiple 
antennas) for most practical purposes. This thesis focuses on an alternative method to exploit 
the spatial dimension of the HF channel. Specifically, we aim to extract distributed spatial 
diversity through relay-assisted transmission. Towards this main goal, we consider multi-
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Introduction to HF Communications 
 
For decades, HF (high frequency) band has been recognized as the primary means for long-
range wireless communications. The HF band lies within 2-30 MHz of the electromagnetic 
spectrum. In this part of the spectrum, propagation via direct wave, surface wave, and 
ionospheric refraction mechanisms provides means of communications from line-of-sight (LOS) 
to beyond-line-of-sight (BLOS) ranges [1]. Direct wave propagation supports LOS 
communication whereas the surface wave mechanism provides BLOS communication typically 
in the range of 100-150km or more based on the terrain conditions. To reach even larger 
distances, HF radio takes advantage of the ionospheric refraction from upper parts of the 
atmosphere (known as sky wave or ionospheric propagation) and allows over-the-horizon 
communications with nearly worldwide coverage. 
1.1  History of HF Communications 
HF communication has been an essential part of worldwide information transmission since 
the advent of radio. The history of radio communication through ionospheric propagation dates 
back to the 19th century. In 1860, James Clark Maxwell predicted the existence of 
electromagnetic waves, but did not realize the significance that his theory would have on future 
research [2]. His theory was later confirmed in 1887 by Heinrich Hertz’s experiment which 
showed that charged objects and electric sparks are produced when illuminated by ultraviolet 
light. These sparks travel at the speed of light and can be reflected, focused, and refracted, 
forming electromagnetic waves. At the same time that Hertz confirmed the existence of the 
electromagnetic radio waves, Balfour Stewart found evidence for the existence of the ionosphere 
[2]. Stewart proposed that the sequential variation in the earth’s magnetic field is explained by 
the air currents in the upper atmosphere; these act as conductors, generating electric currents as 
they pass through the earth’s magnetic field. The first practical demonstration of Hertz’s 
experiment was done by Alexander Popov in the early 1890’s [2]. In 1894, he succeeded in 
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transmitting radio signals over short distances. By the time Popov implemented his radio 
receiver, another Italian inventor, Guglielmo Marconi, gained attention for his early work on 
radio telegraphy. In 1896, with several successive experiments for the British post office, 
Marconi was able to significantly increase the transmission distance which eventually led to the 
first trans-Atlantic transmission [2]. This took place on December 31st, 1901 when Marconi 
succeeded in transmitting and receiving a signal from England to Newfoundland.  
 
 
Figure 1.1: Determination of the ionosphere by measuring the angle of arrival. 
 
After Marconi’s success, many others gained interest in this field. In 1902, Kennelly and 
Heaviside suggested that the cause behind Marconi’s transceiver success was the radio waves’ 
reflection back to the earth’s surface from an electrically conducting layer in the upper 
atmosphere.  Kennelly and Heaviside’s remarkable observation on Marconi’s result led to the 
discovery of the HF radio propagation. Many experiments were carried out to determine the 
height of the Kennelly-Heaviside layer, as the ionosphere was then called. One of the main 
experiments was conducted by Edward Appleton in the 1920’s [2]. In his experiment, Appleton 
involved the measurement of the angle of arrival down-coming wave (see Figure 1.1). He 
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suggested that if the distance between the transmitter and the receiver is known, the height of the 




h D              (1.1) 
where D represents the distance between the transmitter and the receiver and Δ is the arrival 
angle of the down-coming wave. By applying his experiment at different times, Appleton 
observed that the height of the reflector changed due to reflection from different layers located in 
the upper atmosphere; from this, the nature of the ionosphere along with the layers description 
were introduced.  
Following Appleton’s work, extensive studies and experiments were made on ionospheric 
radio propagation due to its increasing use in practice. By 1920’s, propagation effects such as 
solar activities and magnetic storms were recognized and defined. In the beginning of 1930’s, an 
ionosonde technique that is used to help in studying the ionosphere was developed. Different 
laboratories used this technique in analyzing the effect of the long-term variations in the 
ionosphere.  
During World War II when many additional ionospheric base stations were built for mostly 
military communication, aspects of ionospheric study received much consideration. Through this 
network of base stations, the location control of the ionosphere was also detected. Many 
phenomena such as the irregular structure of the ionosphere, the fading of radio waves, and 
ionosphere absorption were also studied. In 1960’s and 70’s, the introduction of satellite and 
rockets led to further discoveries in ionospheric investigations by simplifying the measurements 
of air density, composition, electron density and the sun’s ionizing radiation. 
 
1.2 The Structure of Ionosphere  
The ionosphere is the upper region of the earth’s atmosphere, extending from roughly 50 km 
to 1000 km, in which sufficient numbers of ionization electrons exist to affect radio wave 
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propagation [2]. The source of ionization in the ionosphere is solar radiation also known as solar 
wind. When this radiation from the sun reaches the upper atmosphere region, it bombers gas 
molecules causing the electrons to expose from the atoms and consequently positively charged 
ion particles are produced. This process is known as ionization and the region of these 
electrically charged particles is known as the ionosphere.  
The ionosphere is divided into three main layers: D, E and F (Figure 1.2). These layers are 
classified based on their electron density. The names of these layers were introduced by 
Appleton during his experiment and the descriptions are as follows: 
The F layer: The F layer extends beyond 150 km to 400 km above the earth’s surface. The 
central path of this layer has the greatest electron density in the earth’s atmosphere, and 
ionization is essentially determined by dynamic processes. By the day-time hours, the layer is 
divided into two sub layers F1 and F2. On the other hand, during night hours, the F layer 
ionization is usually specified by as F2 layer [3]. 
The E layer (Electric field layer): The E layer is located in the center of the ionosphere from 
90 km to 150 km in altitude. This layer has large amounts of electrons; however, their density is 
less compared to the F layer. This layer is practically weak at night, and the ionization of this 
layer is directly related to the zenith angle of the sun [3]. Sporadic E level occurs at the day time 
in some parts of the world and mainly at night in others, and it is produced by meteoric particles 
[2]. 
The D layer: The D layer is the lowest layer of the ionosphere and is located between 55 km 
and 90 km in altitude. It has weak ionization due to its position, and practically disappears at 
night [3]. This layer contains some free electrons and ions, but also many other molecules and 
atoms. The primary effect of this layer is to attract radiation; this occurs when the radiation 
interacts with an electron and causes the electron to move [3]. If the electron runs into a 
molecule, it is absorbed and so is the energy from radiation. The lower the frequency of 





Figure 1.2: Ionospheric layers [4]. 
 
The existence of difference layers in the ionosphere are due to the variations of the chemical 
composition of the air with height, and because the ability of different gases of the atmosphere to 
attract solar radiation at different frequencies varies within the ionosphere. Furthermore, the 
dielectric constant k, and the refraction index n k  of the air varies with height and, in general, 
decreases with increased height. The reflective index of the air is used to determine the behavior 






                                          (1.2) 
where n is the refraction index, h represents the height above the ground, and a is the radius 
of earth  (= 6.37 x 10
6
m). The variation dM dh of M with height is an important factor in radio 
propagation. At high latitudes, the dielectric constant k and also n become independent of height. 
As a result, M increases 0.048 units per ft. At low latitudes and near the surface of the earth, the 
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dielectric constant decreases linearly with increasing height and hence, M increases linearly at a 
constant rate less than 0.048 units per ft. When the transmitted signal travels in the atmosphere, 
the change in the refractive index n with height causes the signal path to bend away from the 
regions of low dielectric constant toward regions of high dielectric constant. There are four 
possible cases that might occur, depending on the dielectric constant: 
If the dielectric constant doesn’t change with height, the radio wave will travel in a straight 
line and will be bent. 
If the dielectric constant increases with height, in this case the wave path will bend away from 
the earth. 
If the opposite, the dielectric constant decreases with height, the wave path will be bent, i.e., 
refracted towards the earth and allow long distance communications. This is a typical condition 
of the atmosphere. 
If the dielectric constant decreases with height at a rate that keeps M constant 0dM dh , 
the curvature of the path will be similar to the earth’s curve. 
 
1.3 Propagation in HF Band  
1.3.1  Sky Wave Propagation 
Propagation in the HF channel mainly depends on the reflection of the radio waves from the 
ionosphere which is made up of one or more layers in the upper atmosphere. Those layers 
influence the radio waves mostly due to the movement of free electrons in the area. As described 
in Section 1.2 the ionosphere is divided into three layers or regions known as D, E and F 
respectively. Depending on certain conditions, sub-layers of these regions may exist; for 
example, sub-layers F1 and F2 in the F layer during day-light hours. The F and E layers act 





Figure 1.3: Sky wave propagation 
 
Between the ionosphere and the Earth’s surface signals travel back and forth in a number of 
hops and skips as shown in Figure 1.3. A reason for this is that the lower latitude layer 
(particularly the E-layer) largely disappears during night hours, causing the refractive layer of 
the ionosphere to be much higher. In sky wave propagation, the radio waves travel through the 
ionosphere’s electric field and cause oscillatory motion in the electrons. This modifies the 
velocity of the propagation in the wave like miniature antennas by re-radiating. If the signal has 
low frequency, it will reflect back to the Earth’s surface from the ionosphere due to the electron 
concentrations. If the Earth’s magnetic field was absent, then the oscillatory motion of the 
electrons would be parallel to the direction of the electric field of the incident wave, and the re-
radiate would have the same polarization as the incident wave [1]. On the other hand, when the 
Earth’s magnetic field is present, it modifies the oscillatory motion of the electrons causing them 
to move in complex orbits. Their re-radiation in this case would not have the same polarization 
effect of the incident wave. Therefore the resultant wave polarization will change continuously 
as the wave crosses the ionosphere [1].  
 
1.3.2 Ground Wave Propagation 
For shorter distances and low frequencies (about less than 150 km), radio waves in HF 





Figure 1.4: Ground wave propagation 
 
The effects of electrical characteristics of ground propagation upon radio waves can be 
classified by the following equation  
 0 1 1
ReflectedDirect Surface
Wave Wave Wave
i iE E R e R Ae 

                                        (1.3)  
where 
0E E is defined as the ratio between the electrical field of the transmitted signal to the 
electrical intensity in the free space, R is the reflection coefficient of the ground for the wave 
polarization of interest, A is the surface wave attenuation factor, and Δ is the phase difference 
caused by the path difference between the direct and ground reflected waves [1]. From (1.3), two 
limiting cases can be considered which make the ground wave to either be purely surface wave 
or a space wave. In the first case, it is assumed that both the transceiver antennas are close to the 
ground level due to low grazing paths, Δ will approximately approach zero and the reflection 
coefficient becomes increasingly close to -1. As a result, the first two components in (1.3) will 
cancel, and the ground wave is then known as the surface wave. Moreover, the surface wave 
dominates because the Earth is not a perfect reflector, causing some energy to be transmitted into 
the ground. In the second case, if the transmitting and receiving antennas are above the ground 
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by a few wavelengths, the surface wave in (1.3) can be neglected, and the ground wave is called 
space wave (consisting of direct and reflected wave). (1.3) can be then written as  
0 2sin 2E E                               
(1.4) 
 
1.3.3 HF Propagation Ranges 
Based on the above discussions, the HF propagation can be identified by three distinct ranges 
depending on the importance of the ground and sky waves: 
Ground waves occur in short ranges and using vertical polarization. With horizontal 
polarization no significant ground waves would take place. 
For medium and long ranges and under the assumption of vertical polarization (and at ever 
range for horizontal polarization) the sky wave, if present, is the main model. 
For intermediate ranges, there are two cases depending on the frequency of the signal and the 
existing ionosphere conditions: 
Both ground and sky waves exist as shown in Figure 1.5 (a) with very strong fading if their 
mean values are equal.  
A no wave or (silent zone) where the ground wave has been neglected and sky wave has not 
been shown yet as shown in Figure 1.5 (b). 
It should be also noted that ground waves are just an attenuated, delayed version of the 
transmitted signal. However, sky waves, in addition of those two factors, are also subject to 





Figure 1.5: HF propagation distinct ranges 
 
1.4 Application Areas of HF Communications 
As a worldwide communication medium, spectrum utilization and allocation of HF band is 
regulated by the International Telecommunications Union (ITU) in Geneva. Allocations are 
made on the basis of service type which includes a wide range of applications some of which are 
elaborated in the following [1]. 
Aeronautical mobile systems: Radio communications between a land station and an aircraft, 
or between aircrafts  
Maritime mobile: Radio communication between a cost station and ship, or between ships 
Land mobile: Radio communication between a base station and a land mobile, or between 
land mobile stations 
Broadcasting: Radio communication intended for direct reception by the general public. 
There exists a large number of broadcasting stations (e.g., Radio Canada International, BBC 
World Service, Voice of America) in HF band which are also known as “world band radio”. 
Until recently, analog modulation techniques have been employed for broadcasting in HF band. 
A new digital HF broadcasting standard known as Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) was 
introduced in 2003. 
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Amateur (ham) radio: A portion of the HF band is allocated for the use of people interested 
in the radio technology as a hobby. An estimated six million people throughout the world are 
regularly involved with amateur radio. 
Besides the above civilian purposes, HF communication is also widely used in military for 
both strategic and tactical communication. Strategic HF links are typically deployed between 
national command headquarters and forces located around the world. They are also used 
between airborne command posts, immediate warning and reconnaissance aircrafts, and national 
command posts [1]. Sky wave propagation, in general, is extensively used in data transmission 
in the military with ground waves also being used by some forces [1]. VHF/UHF links are not 
reliable to deal with beyond line-of-sight communication requirements. UHF is limited to line-
of-sight and can only operate successfully if visual contact has occurred. VHF, though better 
than UHF in this scenario, also suffers from screening difficulties. Therefore short-range sky 
waves become a reliable solution to overcome such problems [1]. 
For most of the 20
th
 century, HF communication was widely used for long-range transmission 
and worldwide coverage. Satellite communication later merged as an alternative to HF 
communication and HF technology was then considered to be obsolete. However, later in 
satellite area, it became clear that satellites were not the panacea they first appeared to be. A 
major vulnerability of most satellite-based networks is the need for ground stations since the 
transmission is typically routed through these stations and does not directly come from the 
satellite. The communication between ground station and end-user therefore becomes the 
weakest link of a satellite-based network in a disaster scenario such as earthquake, hurricane, 
terrorist attacks etc. Even the satellites themselves are vulnerable to hostile attacks (e.g., 
electronic jamming, electromagnetic pulse interference, physical destruction by a missile). 
Furthermore, problems with indoor reception, requirement for an unobstructed view of the 
satellite, high investment and maintenance costs make satellite communication less attractive for 
many purposes. With its enduring qualities, HF communication survived through this 
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competition and new generations of HF systems were introduced following the advances in DSP 
and VLSI technologies [1].  
HF communication systems operate in a decentralized manner and are independent of a fixed 
infrastructure. This makes them particularly valuable in emergency and crisis situations such as 
earthquakes, floods, hurricanes, fires, political unrest, peace-keeping, and law-enforcement 
operations. A recent tragic example of the HF deployment efficiency in disaster situations was 
witnessed after Hurricane Katrina which caused devastation along much of the north-central of 
United States in 2005. With nearly all the high-end emergency communications gear, 911 call 
centers, cell phone towers and fixed phone lines being knocked out by the hurricane in its path, 
HF radio operators became a critical player in rescue and recovery operations [5]. The Red Cross 
issued a request for about 500 amateur radio operators and deployed them at the shelters it 
erected in the area. The members of American Radio Relay League (a national association of 
amateur radio operators) assisted first responders in search-and-rescue missions. Subsequent 
American congressional hearings highlighted the amateur radio response as one of the few 
examples of what went right in the disaster relief effort [6]. Such tragic incidents have resulted 






Fading Mitigation in HF Channel 
 
2.1 Fading Channel Model for HF Propagation 
As earlier described in Chapter 1, the propagation mechanism which allows long-distance, 
also known as over-the-horizon (OTH), transmission in HF band is sky wave propagation 
relying upon the refraction of the signals by the earth’s ionosphere. The transmitted HF signal 
usually travels over several paths to the receiver via single and multiple reflections from the E 
and F layers of the ionosphere. This results in a multipath propagation where the delay spread is 
on the order of several milliseconds. As an example, Figure 2.1 illustrates the received multipath 
components if a continuous wave signal is transmitted over an HF link. In this figure, four paths 
are present; namely, one-hop E mode (1E), one-hop F mode (1F), two-hop F mode (2F), and a 
mixed mode (e.g., 1E  1F).  
 
 
Figure 2.1: HF Radio Wave Propagation Modes 
 
Besides the frequency-selectivity (i.e., temporal spread) introduced by the multipath 
propagation, the received signal is also subject to time-selectivity due to the changes and 
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movements in ionosphere. The temporal variations in the heights of ionospheric layers and 
electron density (and hence refractive index) along the paths induce Doppler spreads which are 
in the range of 0.1-1Hz for mid-latitudes, 0.5-10Hz for low-latitudes, and 0.5-30 Hz for high-
latitudes [7]. Additional Doppler effects can be further present due to the speed of the mobile 
units in mobile HF applications.  
 
 
Figure 2.2: Watterson HF Tapped Line Model 
The widely adopted channel model for HF ionospheric transmission is Watterson model [8, 9, 
10] which is based on a tapped delay-line (See Figure 2.2) with L taps where each tap gain is 
given by 
exp 2 exp 2h t G t j f t G t j f ti ia ia ib ib
                   (2.1)      
where Gia(t) and Gib(t) are sample functions of two independent complex Gaussian ergodic 
random processes, each with zero mean values and independent real and imaginary components 
with equal root mean square (r.m.s) values. The subscripts a and b identify the two magneto-
ionic components that can be present in each path. fia and fib represent the corresponding 
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frequency (Doppler) shifts at each tap which are related to the movement of the mobile terminal. 
The power spectrum of each tap gain follows  
22
exp exp
2 22 22 2
f ff f GG ia ibia ibH f
ia ibia ib
      (2.2) 
where σia and σib represent the Doppler spreads which are related to the movements in the 
ionospheric layers. This double-Gaussian spectrum (i.e., addition of two Gaussian spectrums) 
reduces to a single-Gaussian form if the Doppler shifts and spreads of the two magneto-ionic 
components are nearly equal. 
Figure (2.3) shows the power spectrum of the two magneto-ionic components given by (2.2). 
The six parameters in (2.2) are taken from the experiment conducted by Watterson on November 
30 1967 from 11:10 am- 11:20 am. It is observed that the power spectrum of Watterson model 
follows bi-Gaussian distribution with the present of the two magneto-ionic components.  
 




































Based on Watterson’s tapped delay-line model, the received signal at signaling interval i can 
be given as 
0
L
y h x ni j i j i
j
                                     (2.3) 
where 
jh  ( j = 0,1,…, L) are fading coefficients described by (2.1), ix is the modulation signal 
and in is Additive White Gaussian noise (AWGN). 
The International Radio Consultative Committee (CCIR) Recommendation [9] lists a number 
of HF channel conditions. They are defined as “Poor”, “Moderate” and “Good” channels. Each 
is described with their values of differential time delay and frequency spread for different 
latitudes as shown in Table 2.1.  
 
 
Low Latitude Mid Latitude High Latitude 










10 1.5 0.5 1 0.5 0.1 30 10 0.5 
Table 2.1: Poor, moderate and good HF channels [9] 
 
2.2  Diversity Techniques 
The characteristics of ionospheric channel impose fundamental limitations on the 
performance of HF communication systems. The major impairment is fading which results in 
random fluctuations in the received signal level and affects the instantaneous signal-to-noise 
ratio (SNR). This requires the deployment of powerful diversity techniques to mitigate the 
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degrading effects of fading on the performance. Diversity improves the transmission 
performance by making use of more than one faded version of the transmitted signal. This 
improvement can be traditionally achieved exploiting time, frequency, space and/or polarization 
diversity. In the sections below, we discuss these types of diversity in the context of HF 
communications. 
2.2.1 Frequency Diversity 
This type of diversity is obtained by sending the same signal over different frequency carriers. 
Those frequencies should be separated sufficiently enough to guarantee uncorrelated fading. 
This might be practically hard to implement because of the requirement for multiple frequencies, 
which is not a bandwidth-efficient solution. In HF band, one may implement frequency diversity 
employing narrow frequency spacing (approximately less than 400 Hz) [1] tolerating some 
correlation. 
2.2.2 Time Diversity  
In this type of diversity, the same signal, or parts of it, is repeated in different time slots 
separated by an interval longer than the coherence time of the channel. Approximately a 
separation of 100 ms was found to be suitable to overcome fast, deep fades which makes 
received signal over the HF channel hard to decode [1]. Coding is a sophisticated way to exploit 
time diversity. In this technique, a codeword is sent instead of repeating sending the message. 
This allows not only the receiver system to determine that an error has occurred but also where it 
has occurred.  
2.2.3 Space (Antenna) Diversity 
In this type of diversity the transmitter and/or the receiver use multiple antennas. This 
technique does not require extra bandwidth. However, in order to ensure full diversity gain, 
sufficient separation between the antennas must be wide enough with respect to the wavelength. 
In HF communications, the carrier frequency is in the range of (2-30 MHz) that requires antenna 
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spacing to be several hundred meters (more than 500 m). This limits the use of space diversity 
for most practical purposes. 
2.2.4 Polarization Diversity 
This type of diversity is obtained by transmitting and receiving the same information signal 
simultaneously on orthogonally polarized waves. Polarization diversity gives the same 
performance as the antenna diversity with space and cost savings. However, there are some 
practical problems that must be taken in consideration in the application of polarization diversity 
in the HF channel. One can use vertical polarization to permit ground wave operation, or use 
horizontal polarization to help rejecting man-made noise and ground wave interferences. From a 
propagation point of view, both polarization are acceptable however there might be constraints 
related to the required radiation pattern, which are difficult to obtain with one or more 
polarizations. 
2.3 Cooperative Diversity  
Cooperative diversity has been recently proposed as a powerful alternative to antenna 
diversity. Cooperative diversity (also known as user cooperation) exploits the broadcast nature 
of wireless transmission and creates a virtual (distributed) antenna array through cooperating 
nodes to extract spatial diversity advantage.  
The concept of cooperative diversity can be traced back to the work of Meulen [11] where he 
has analyzed a three-terminal relay network and introduced a two-hop communication system 
instead of point-to-point communication between source and destination. In [12], considering 
AWGN channels, Cover and Gamal have developed upper and lower bounds on capacity for a 
single-relay system. In [13] and [14], Sendonaris et al. have generalized the work of [15] for 
fading channels and shown that cooperating nodes in a wireless network provide higher data 
rates.  Laneman et al. [15], [16] have proposed a cooperation protocol built upon a two-phase 
transmission scheme and demonstrated that the receiver can achieve full diversity by user 
cooperation. The work in [15] considers so-called Amplify-and-Forward (AaF) and Decode-and-
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Forward (DaF) relaying techniques. These techniques differ from each other on how the received 
signal is processed at the relay station before it is sent to the destination. In DaF relaying, the 
relay terminal decodes the source node’s message and then re-encodes it before transmitting to 
the destination. On the other hand, in AaF relaying, the relay amplifies and retransmits its 
received noisy signal without decoding it. Although the noise of the partner is amplified in this 
scheme, the destination still receives independently faded versions of the signal. In [17], 
Laneman et al. have applied conventional space-time codes to user cooperation systems in a 
distributed manner. Their proposed use of space-time block codes (STBCs) implements coding 
across the relay nodes assuming a scenario with more than one relay. Considering a single relay 
scenario, Nabar et al. [18] have also studied distributed STBC; however their setup realizes 
coding across the source and the relay nodes. Particularly, they consider the three following 
cooperation protocols. 
Protocol I: In the first transmission phase (broadcasting phase), the source terminal 
broadcasts to the relay and destination terminals. During the second transmission phase (relaying 
phase), both the relay and source terminals communicate with the destination terminal.  Protocol 
I in conjunction with AaF relaying is referred as “Non Orthogonal Amplify and Forward (NAF) 
protocol” in [19]. 
Protocol II: The source terminal communicates with the relay and destination terminals in 
broadcasting phase. In the relaying phase, the source stops transmission and only the relay 
terminal communicates with the destination. This protocol is the same as proposed in [15] and 
also referred as “Orthogonal Amplify and Forward (OAF) protocol” in [19]. 
Protocol III: This is similar to Protocol I except that the destination terminal does not receive 
from the source during the first transmission phase for reasons which are possibly imposed from 
the upper-layer networking protocols. For example, the destination terminal may be engaged in 
data transmission to another terminal during the first phase. 
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  In Protocol II, the signal conveyed to the relay and destination terminals over the two phases 
is the same and Protocol II, therefore, effectively realizes receive diversity in a distributed 
manner. On the other hand, both Protocol I and Protocol III can potentially convey different 
signals to the relay and destination terminals. This makes possible the deployment of various 
conventional space-time codes (originally proposed for co-located antennas) in a distributed 




I II III 
1 DRS ,  DRS ,  RS  
2 DRDS ,  DR  DRDS ,  
Table 2.2: Cooperation protocols for a single-relay network where source, relay and destination 
terminals are denoted by S, R and D. 
 
2.4 Motivation and Thesis Objective  
Within the last decade, we have witnessed exciting developments in the area of 
communication theory; most notably MIMO (multiple-input multiple-output) and cooperative 
communication techniques. Neither MIMO nor cooperative communication has been extensively 
investigated for HF band with a few recent exceptions [20, 21]. Being cautious on the concept of 
MIMO HF is understandable because the separation between antennas to extract diversity is of 
the order of several hundred meters considering that the wavelengths in HF band are in the range 
of 10m-150m. This limits the potential use of MIMO HF for certain fixed applications where 
deployment area of HF station permits such wide uses of space. On the other hand, cooperative 
communication is an effective means to exploit the spatial dimension of the wireless channel in 
HF band. An initial performance study of a cooperative HF system by Cornell University for a 
US Navy project has already demonstrated the potential of this emerging concept [21]. This 
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study is basically limited to a quasi-static channel assumption and furthermore assumes perfect 
channel state information. Our study aims to provide better insight into system performance of a 
cooperative HF system encoupled with OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing) and 
pilot-assisted channel estimation over doubly-selective channels. 
Orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) was first introduced three decades ago. 
The basic concept of OFDM is to transmit multiple signals simultaneously over a single 
transmission path, where the signal travels within a given carrier. OFDM has become 
increasingly popular nowadays as effective multi-carrier transmission technique over frequency-
selective channels. OFDM transforms frequency-selective channels into parallel flat fading 
channels that lead to design of the receiver with less complexity. However, the price paid is that 
no full diversity is achieved in uncoded OFDM due to the fact that each symbol is transmitted 
over a single frequency-flat fading channel. To achieve full diversity gain, coded OFDM has 
been introduced [22]. Linear constellation pre-coding OFDM (LCP-OFDM) proposed in [23] is 
another effective technique of achieving optimal diversity gain for coded OFDM over multi-path 
channels. It does not reduce the transmission rate of the uncoded OFDM and guarantees low 
complexity at the receiver side. 
Since HF channel is subject to time-selectivity, efficient channel estimation is crucial to 
maintain a good performance. In coherent detection, the fading channel coefficients are 
estimated and then used in the detection process. The quality of channel estimates thus affects 
the overall system performance and might become a performance limiting factor particularly for 
time-selective channels. In general, channel fading coefficients can be acquired by either blind 
techniques or through the use of pilot symbols. In practical implementation, blind estimation 
techniques suffer from high complexity and identification ambiguities as well as slow 
convergence properties which are particularly prohibitive for high-mobility vehicular scenarios. 
On the other hand, pilot assisted channel estimation (PACE) techniques rely on the insertion of 
known training (pilot) symbols in information-bearing data. These pilot symbols and the specific 
multiplexing scheme are known at the receiver and can be exploited for channel estimation and 
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tracking purposes. PACE simplifies the challenging task of receiver design for unknown 
channels [24].  
The rest of the thesis is organized as follows: In Chapter 3, we introduce the cooperative 
OFDM system model under consideration and present extensive simulation results over HF 





Cooperative OFDM for HF Communications 
There is an increasing demand for higher data speeds in HF communication systems. Current HF 
communication systems are not used only for the traditional voice transmission, but also for data 
communication (including file transfer, facsimile, e-mail, internet access), still-image 
transmission and even for real-time video conferencing [25, 26]. The data rates that can be 
supported by the currently available HF single-carrier transceivers with 3 kHz bandwidth are 
typically limited to 9.6 kbps (kilobits per second). Targeting data rates of several tens of kbps 
over an HF channel with typical delay spreads on the order of several milliseconds results in 
intersymbol interference (ISI) spanning tens, or even hundred of symbols. High-speed HF 
communication systems should be, therefore, designed to handle such severe ISI.  
An efficient approach to mitigate ISI is OFDM (orthogonal frequency division multiplexing). 
OFDM has been already adopted by major manufacturers and by standardization bodies for a 
wide range of wireless applications in different parts of the electromagnetic spectrum. In HF 
band, OFDM has been the physical layer choice for the new digital broadcasting system known 
as Digital Radio Mondiale (DRM) which was introduced in 2003 [27]. Furthermore, the current 
military HF standards also support multi-carrier communication as a non-mandatory option. It 
has been also recently discussed within the amateur radio community if a new OFDM-based 
standard should be adopted [28]. The current trends indicate that most of the next-generation HF 
systems would likely build on a multi-carrier physical layer which is also considered in this 
thesis. 
OFDM is an effective method to mitigate the degrading effect of the ISI resulting from 
frequency selectivity of the HF channel by converting the time-domain channel into a set of 
scalar channels in the frequency domain. There are three main steps involved: First, the 
transmitted data is divided into parallel blocks (subcarriers) instead of transmitting it as a serial 
stream. Those carriers are separated in a smart manner to ensure the orthogonality. This blocks 
the demodulators from seeing frequencies other than their own, and as a result subcarriers will 
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not interfere with each other as they are sampled at the subcarrier frequencies. Then, a Fourier 
transform is applied to the data in each OFDM block. Finally, to recover inter-block interference 
effect a cyclically extended guard interval is inserted prior to each OFDM block. The length of 
the guard interval is equal to or larger than the number of channel taps.   
3.1 Transmission Model 
In this thesis, we investigate an OFDM cooperative communication system over HF channel 
assuming amplify-and-forward (AaF) relaying. We consider a single-relay scenario where 
source node S, relay node R, and destination node D operate in half-duplex mode as illustrated 
in Figure 3.1. A single pair of transmit and receive antennas is employed at each terminal. 
 
 
Figure 3.1 Single-relay network. 
 
We consider an aggregate channel model which takes into consideration both long-term path 
loss and short-term fading. The path loss between any two nodes is proportional to d where d 
is the propagation distance and α is the path loss coefficient. The path loss between nodes A and 






                   (3.1) 
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where k is the constant depending on propagation environment, ABd  is the Euclidean distance 
between the two nodes. We set the path loss in source-to-destination S→D link to be unity, 
therefore the relative geometrical gain of source-to-relay S→R and relay-to-destination R→D 
links are, respectively, defined as 
,
,
dLoss S R SDG
SR Loss S D d
SR
           (3.2) 
,
,
dLoss R D SDG
RD Loss S D d
RD
           (3.3) 
which are related to each other through cosine theorem as  
2 2 1 12 cos 1a a a aG G G GRD RDSR SR         (3.4) 





            (3.5) 
The more negative this ratio is (given in dB), more close the relay is located to the destination. 
On the other hand, positive values indicate the relay and source are closer. The particular case of 
the 0 dB means that both source and destination terminals have same distance to the relay.
SRG  and RDG can be further rewritten in terms of as 
1 2 cosG
SR




            (3.7) 
 The channel impulse responses (CIRs) for S→D, S→R and R→D are given by 
(0), (1), , ( )h h h L
SR SR SR SR SR
h   
(0), (1), , ( )h h h L
RD RD RD RD RD
h   
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(0), (1), , ( )h h h L
SD SD SD SD SD
h   
where each tap is modeled by (2.2) following Watterson HF channel model. 
SRh , SDh  and RDh  
are assumed to be identically independent and they remain constant over a period of one block 
transmission and vary independently from block to another.  
We consider Protocol II with AaF relaying. In the broadcasting phase, the source node 
transmits to both the destination node and relay node. In the relaying phase, the source node is 
silent and only the relay node forwards its received signal to the destination node. Our system is 
built on OFDM transmission with linear constellation precoding. Let s denote the two 
dimensional transmitted information data block of size N T where N is the number of 
subcarriers in frequency domain and T is the number of OFDM blocks in time domain. Pilot 
symbols are inserted periodically with equal spacing in both time and frequency domains to help 
estimating the channel as illustrated in Figure (3.2).  
 
 





















           (3.8)
      
satisfying power constraint Htr N . Here, is a normalization factor equal to the 
number of taps max , ,SR SD RDL L L L  where LSR, LSD and LRD are number of taps of S→R, S→D 
and R→D links, respectively,  and  is a parameter which depends on L, see Table 3.1. 
 


































































































































































After applying the Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) on x, a cyclic prefix of length is 
added between adjacent information data block to avoid inter-block interference. Since each 
symbol is transmitted over all the sub-carriers in OFDM, decoder complexity can be prohibitive. 
To reduce decoding complexity, we adopt sub-carrier grouping technique [23]. Here we assume 
the subcarriers are grouped into M groups each of which consists of 1L subcarriers, which is 
equal to the channel length. Therefore, ( 1)N L M is the total number of subcarrier and is the 
length of a single data OFDM block. 
FFT is only performed at the destination, not at the relay terminal. After removing cyclic 
prefix, the received data at the relay node is given by 
HG E
RSR SR SR
r H Q x n            (3.9) 
where E is the average power, 
SRH is a N N  circulant matrix of the S→R channel with entries 
of , ( ( ) mod )SR SRp q p q NH h , p, q = 1,2,…,N and Rn is additive white Gaussian noise of 
size N T at the relay node with zero mean and covariance matrix 
0 NN I . The relay node 
normalizes the respective received signal 
Rr  by a factor of
2
RE r to ensure the unity of 
average of energy and then re-transmits the signal to the destination during the second time slot. 











r QH Q x n
r
                            (3.11) 
        =
0
G E HRD G E
RD RDSR SRG E N
SR
QH H Q x n                  (3.12)
where 
SDH and RDH are N N circulant matrix of the S→D and R→D channels with entries of 
, ( ( ) mod )SD SDp q p q NH h  
and , ( ( ) mod )RD RDp q p q NH h respectively. RDn in (3.12) 
is defined as 
RD RD RD RDAn H n n and it is conditionally Gaussian (condition on RDH ) with zero 
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mean and covariance matrix 
0N where 
2( 1)HRD RD pA D D I  and A is defined as 
( )
0





( ) ( )exp 2 /
L
k
D n k j kn Nh , n=1,2,…,N denote the frequency response evaluated at 
the FFT grid for a given link with CIR length L+1. It is easy to show that




r D x n                      (3.13) 
2
A G E
RD RDD SR SR
r D D x n                     (3.14) 









        (3.15) 
where ˆ1 2
T




n n   nD D  . This is fed to the ML decoder given as  
2
ˆarg  min r xH
x
           (3.16) 
where Ĥ  is the channel estimate.  
For channel estimation, we use PACE which relies on the insertion of known training (pilot) 
symbols in information-bearing data. In our simulations, we used Spline interpolation technique 
for estimating time-variant channel [24, 29]. Spline interpolation, or Cubic polynomial 
interpolation, is a powerful data analysis tool. Unlike Wiener interpolation, where certain data IS 
involved in the interpolation process depending on number of pilots used and interpolation size, 
it correlates data efficiently and effectively with using all the data in a given grid. In Spline 
interpolation, the relation between the estimated channel at a given subcarrier and the received 
signal at the pilot position in is given by 
1
ˆ , , ,
PfN
p




pfN is the number of pilot in the frequency domain, ,r n k  is the received signal at 
subcarrier k.  and ,H n p is the channel frequency response  at the pilot location p.    
3.2 Simulation Results and Discussion 
In this section, we present Monte-Carlo simulation results to demonstrate the error rate 
performance of OFDM transmission technique over HF channel considering single-input-single-
output (SISO) and AaF cooperative relaying. We consider three different HF channel types, 
poor, moderate and good using the values in Table 2.1 for high latitudes and assume both cases 
of perfect and imperfect channel state information (CSI). We assume BPSK modulation, 26N  
subcarriers with 6pfN  pilots and spacing 5fs  in the frequency domain. We assume number 
of frames in the time domain 13T with 4ptN  and spacing 4ts  with a varying number of 
pilot symbols. The gain values for both magnetoionic components are taken as 0.5ia ibG G , 
and frequency spread values under consideration are provided Table 2.1. As for the frequency 
shift in mobile HF applications, the Doppler shift is calculated as df v , where v is the mobile 
speed and cc f  is the wavelength and 2 30 MHzcf is the upper and lower carrier 
frequencies in the HF band.  
In figures (3.3) and (3.4), we illustrate the BER performance of the three HF channel types in 
SISO environment considering perfect CSI and estimated cases respectively. We observe from 
both figures that the Good channel outperforms the Moderate and the Poor channel by 
approximately 1.5 dB and 2 dB respectively. However, the difference between the Moderate and 
Poor channels is observed to be very small.  
In figures (3.5) and (3.6), we investigate the effect of channel estimation assuming different 
mobility environments over the Good HF channel. Specifically, we consider six cases:  
1) The mobile terminal is fixed (fshift=0).  
2) The mobile terminal moves at a speed of 60 km/h and operates over 2 MHz resulting in a 
frequency shift equal to 0.2 Hz  
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3) The mobile terminal moves at a speed of 60 km/h and operates over 30 MHz resulting in a 
frequency shift equal to 1.7 Hz. 
4) Speed 100km/h and fshift=2.7Hz.  
5) Speed 120 km/h s and fshift=3.3Hz.  
6) Speed 140 km/h and fshift=3.8Hz 
It is observed that for fixed case there is a performance difference of 1.2dB between perfect 
and imperfect channel estimation. The performance gets worse as frequency shift is introduced. 
Specifically, ~1.5 dB degradation occurs when the frequency shift changes from 0 to 0.2 Hz. A 
performance degradation of 1 dB occurs as the frequency shift changes from 0.2 Hz to 1.7 Hz. 
When the speed of the mobile terminal further increases, an error floor occurs caused by the fact 




Figure 3.3 Peformance of SISO OFDM over HF channels with perfect channel estimation. 























Figure 3.4 Peformance of SISO OFDM over HF channels with imperfect channel estimation. 
 
Figure 3.5: Effect of channel estimation on the performance of SISO OFDM for different 
Doppler shifts (Good HF channel) 


















































Figure 3.6 Effect of channel estimation on the performance of SISO OFDM for different 
Doppler shifts (Good HF channel). 
 
In figures (3.7) and (3.8), we present the BER performance of the cooperative OFDM system 
over three HF channel types. We assume  and 0 dBSR RDG G . The channel lengths LSR, LSD 
and LRD are assumed to be equal to 2. We consider both uncoded and precoded OFDM. The 
uncoded OFDM is not able to exploit the underlying multipath diversity and its diversity order is 
limited to 2. On the other hand, precoded OFDM further takes advantages of the multipath 
diversity and extracts a diversity order of 4. Comparison of different channel types further 
reveals that the performance of the Good channel outperforms the Moderate and the Poor 
channel by approximately 2 dB and 2.5dB respectively.  
In figure (3.9), we investigate the effect of different channel taps. We consider only the Good 
channel and assume the following two cases.  
1) The channel memory lengths LSR, LSD and LRD are equal to 2.  




































2) The channel memory lengths LSR, LSD and LRD =3.  
Our results illustrate that the diversity orders are equal to 4 and 6, respectively, for the first 
and second cases similar to the earlier observations reported in [30]for cooperative OFDM 
systems over Rayleigh fading channels. It is also observed that there is a performance difference 
of approximate 4dB between perfect and imperfect channel estimation. 
In figures (3.10) and (3.11), we further investigate the effect of channel estimation by 
changing the speed of the mobile terminal under the assumption of the Good HF channel. We 
consider the same scenarios earlier studied for SISO system. It is observed that the performance 
gets worse as frequency shift is introduced. Specifically, about 2 dB degradation occurs when 
the frequency shift changes from 0 to 0.2 Hz. A performance degradation of 1.2dB occurs as the 
frequency shift changes from 0.2 Hz to 1.7 Hz.  
In figure (3.12), we investigate the effect of relay location on the performance of cooperative 
OFDM. We consider three cases:  
1) 30SR RDG G dB  (i.e., the relay terminal is close to destination terminal)  
2) 0SR RDG G dB  (i.e., the relay terminal is in the middle  
3) 30SR RDG G dB  (i.e., the relay terminal is close to source terminal).  
The best performance is observed at -30 dB when the relay terminal is close to destination 




Figure 3.7 Performance of cooperative OFDM over HF channels with perfect channel 
estimation. 
 
Figure 3.8 Performance of cooperative OFDM over HF channels with imperfect channel 
estimation. 
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Figure 3.9 Effect of channel lengths on the performance of cooperative OFDM (Good HF 
channel) 
 
Figure 3.10 Effect of channel estimation on the performance of cooperative OFDM for different 
Doppler shifts (Good HF channel) 
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Figure 3.11 Effect of channel estimation on the performance of cooperative OFDM for different 
Doppler shifts (Good HF channel) 
 
Figure 3.12 Effect of relay location on the performance of cooperative OFDM 
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HF communication has been an essential part of worldwide information transmission since the 
advent of radio. For decades, HF band has been recognized as the primary means for long-range 
wireless communications. Satellite communication later merged as an alternative to HF 
communication and HF technology was then considered to be obsolete. With its enduring 
qualities, HF communication survived through this competition and new generations of HF 
systems were introduced following the advances in DSP and VLSI technologies.  
With research efforts focusing on more profitable sectors of telecommunications, HF 
communication has received much less attention than it deserves. This might also come from the 
misleading perception that it is already a mature technology. On contrary, HF communication 
has evolved substantially in the last decade. Current HF communication systems are not used 
only for the traditional voice transmission, but also for data communication (including file 
transfer, facsimile, e-mail, internet access), still-image transmission and even for real-time video 
conferencing. Traditional analog voice transmission has been recently replaced by digital 
techniques as seen in the recent introduction of DRM broadcasting [3]. The shift from analog to 
digital in voice communications and demanding requirements of high-speed data 
communications impose new requirements on the HF system design some of which are 
addressed in this thesis. 
Within the last decade, we have witnessed exciting developments in the area of 
communication theory; most notably MIMO (multiple-input multiple-output) and cooperative 
communication techniques. Building upon the promising combination of cooperative 
communication and HF transmission, this thesis has investigated the performance of a 
cooperative OFDM system over HF channels under various propagation environments. 
Specifically, we investigated the performance of cooperative OFDM for so-called Good, 
Moderate and Poor HF Channels through an extensive Monte-Carlo simulation. We studied both 
perfect and imperfect channel estimation. The imperfect channel estimation results in some 
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performance degradation, but does not affect the diversity order. These results clearly indicate 
that cooperative transmission is a suitable diversity technique for HF communication in which 
multiple antenna deployment is not possible due to the excessive space requirements.  
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